To use wavelet packets for lossy data compression, the following issues must be addressed: quantization of the wavelet subbands, allocation of bits to each subband, and best-basis selection. We present an algorithm for wavelet packets that systematically identi es all bit allocations/best-basis selections on the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve. We demonstrate the algorithm on tree-structured vector quantizers used to code image subbands from the wavelet packet decomposition.
I. Introduction
Lossy transform data compression, especially of image data, is typically more successful when local frequency characteristics, such as abrupt changes due to edges, are preserved. Traditional Fourier analysis, which decomposes a signal into a sum of orthogonal trigonometric functions, creates a frequency representation of the data that eliminates all temporal or spatial information. This loss of localization can be detrimental when handling image features, especially since a great portion of signal energy in the frequency domain is consumed by discontinuities. Instead, a time-frequency or space-frequency representation of a signal can be used to capture local frequency behavior of signals and images.
Wavelets 1], 2] are an important tool for space-frequency analysis in which simple, orthonormal bases of L 2 (R d ) are built with good localization properties in both space and frequency, providing a powerful framework for image coding. Orthonormal wavelet packets are created by decomposing a signal into smooth (S) and detail (D) subbands corresponding to di erent orthogonal, critically-sampled frequency bands. Each subband is then further decomposed into smooth and detail subbands. By selecting the wavelet packet subbands that are better adapted to the frequency characteristics of the signal, one may achieve better (e. g. lower entropy, rate, or distortion) signal representation.
To use wavelet packets for data compression, the following issues must be addressed: the quantization of the wavelet subbands, the allocation of bits to each subband, and the selection of subbands (i. e. best-basis selection). An algorithm for joint bit allocation/bestbasis selection which heuristically nds a WPT bit allocation/best-basis selection on the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve was presented in 3]. However, due to the heuristic search, it is possible that it is not the solution closest to the desired rate. In this paper, a systematic approach to joint bit allocation/best-basis selection which nds all vertices on the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve is presented. By having the optimal rate-distortion characteristics for all bit rates, a precise description of the encoder alone can be used in the design of more complex encoding schemes.
II. Vector Quantization
Vector quantization (VQ) 4] is a lossy compression technique that has been used extensively in speech and image compression. VQ exploits the memory or correlation existing between neighboring signal samples by quantizing them together. Tree-structured VQ (TSVQ) 4] is a low-complexity alternative to full search VQ where the codebook is structured as a binary (or M-ary) tree and the codewords are leaves of the tree.
A common approach to TSVQ design is to create a high-rate TSVQ, and then prune it based on rate-distortion trade-o s to yield a pruned TSVQ (PTSVQ) with the desired rate using the generalized Breiman, Friedman, Olshen, and Stone (GBFOS) pruning algorithm 5]. GBFOS produces PTSVQ's that are optimal in the sense that they lie on vertices of the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve. In addition, GBFOS can systematically locate all codebooks, i. e. vertices, on the lower convex hull, providing a complete description of the optimal rate-distortion characteristics of the TSVQ.
III. Best-Basis Selection
An isotropic wavelet packet tree (WPT) decomposition 6] with orthogonal subbands is shown in Fig. 1 . Since each signal space is the direct sum of its subspaces, the original signal can be represented by the leaves of any subtree S of the WPT T . For example, the common discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is the subtree comprised of subbands D, DS, DSS, and SSS. Fast and e cient implementation of the wavelet packet transform can be done in O(N log N) which is equivalent to the time required by the fast Fourier transform.
The use of a predetermined subtree, such as the DWT, may reduce computation time.
The search for the \best" non-redundant representation of the data by the leavesS of a subtree S of WPT T is called best-basis selection 6]. The algorithm is initialized by evaluating each subband with a desired metric, such as rate or distortion. Then a postordered search of the WPT is done in which a best-basis decision is made by comparing the quantitative value of each node to the cumulative e ects of the node's descendant branch (i. e. subspaces exclusive of the space of the given node). The post-ordered search exploits the property that each signal space is the direct sum of its subspaces. Fig. 2 shows an example of a best-basis selection for a 1-D 2-level decomposition WPT. where R n and D n are the normalized quantization rate and distortion of quantizer Q n used to encode subband n 2S.
Bit allocation is the process of distributing a given number of bits among the wavelet subbandsS. Good bit allocation usually results in much better performance by devoting more bits to portions of the signal that are active or di cult to code and fewer bits to less active regions. To optimize bit allocation so that the lowest distortion for a given rate is achieved, the Lagrangian minimization technique is used to formulate the quantization cost as the average distortion plus a penalty for the rate of the subtree:
The cost is minimized when = ? @Dn @Rn for every subtree S. Therefore, optimal bit allocation is achieved when the quantizers for each subband Q n lie on the vertex of the lower convex hull of their local rate-distortion curve which is intersected by the slope .
V. Optimal Bit Allocation and Best-Basis Selection
For optimal bit allocation, the problem is to minimize the cost J(S) for a given subtree S. Given a WPT T , for best-basis selection, the problem is to nd the subtree S which minimizes the cost over all other subtrees of T :
Thus, by xing and using those quantizers that satisfy optimal bit allocation for the given , the best basis is identi ed using 6] while minimizing the cost J(S), thus nding the WPT with minimum distortion for its given rate. This is the foundation for 3] which heuristically selects di erent values of until a rate close to the desired rate is found.
We propose to systematically nd all bit allocation/best-basis solutions on the lower convex hull. First, a TSVQ is designed for each subband n 2 T , and then each subband is coded with a GBFOS-optimal PTSVQ Q n selected from the given TSVQ, Fig. 3 . Thus for each subband the quantization rate-distortion curves are convex, and the rate, distortion, and slopes, ranging from 0 to 1, of the vertices are known.
This problem of joint bit allocation/best-basis search can be stated simply as that of nding, for each WPT node n 2 T with associated quantizer Q n , the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve of the branch headed by node n, the vertices of which we call b Q n to indicate optimal quantization for the entire branch. Using the property that each signal space is the direct sum of its subspaces, the problem simpli es to nding the lower convex hull of two convex hulls where the rst is that of the quantizer for the current subband Q n , and the second is that of the combined subspaces (descendents of the node) Q children n] , as demonstrated in Fig. 4 . To implement the systematic search we begin with the largest PTSVQ's for each subband (i. e. those PTSVQ's intersected by slope = 0), and evaluate the best basis using a postordered search. We then nd the quantizer (either Q n or b Q n , n 2 T ) among all nodes of the WPT with the next minimum slope , change it to the next (left) vertex (which is equivalent to one iteration of GBFOS on the TSVQ), and re-evaluate the best basis using J(S) and the new value of . However, as the quantization of only one subband has been altered, a post-ordered search of all WPT nodes for best-basis selection is not necessary, but is done only for the altered subband node and its ancestors by evaluating the cost from the given node to the root node using the new slope . This is similar to GBFOS pruning in which only the ancestors of the pruned node (not the entire tree) are updated.
Each subband and optimal branch quantizer, Q n and b Q n , corresponds to a lower convex hull vertex which can be intersected by slopes in the interval r (Q n ); l (Q n )] and r ( b Q n ); l ( b Q n )] where l and r refer to the slopes to the left and right of the vertex, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . If the optimal bit allocation criterion is satis ed, then the vertex of every quantizer (Q n or b Q n ; n 2 T ) can be intersected by any slope in the interval 2 max n2T ( r (Q n ); r ( b
By choosing the subband with slope = min n2T ( l (Q n ); l ( b Q n )), must intersect the vertex of every other quantizer. This is the basis for evaluating only the path from the given node to the WPT root (rather than a global post-order search) for best-basis selection 7]. To speed up the search for the minimum value of , we create a path in the WPT by propagating the minimum slope value of each branch from the leaves to the root during the initialization and updating phases, as is similarly done in the GBFOS algorithm.
The one PTSVQ in the WPT with the next minimum slope is pruned, and the WPT best-basis re-evaluated until the desired rate has been achieved, or the next minimum slope is 1, signifying that the entire lower convex hull has been identi ed. After each iteration, the current best basis of each branch headed by node n is described by its rate then there is a change in best bases. The possible change can be detected two ways. First, the slope between Q n and Q children n] can be directly computed, and if it lies in the known interval, then l ( b Q n ) is that slope and there will be a change in best basis in the next iteration. The second method is to evaluate the cost function J(S) for Q n and Q children n] using the slope = min( l (Q n ); l (Q children n] )). If both Q n and Q children n] are found to lead to minimal costs J(S), then both quantizers lie on the branch's lower convex hull, sig-nifying that a change of basis will occur in the next iteration, and that the slope between Q n and Q children n] is l ( b Q n ). The results of one iteration of the algorithm on Fig. 4(c) is shown in Fig. 4(d) to demonstrate a change in the best basis. Since J(S) is the metric used to evaluate the best basis, the second method requires two additional multiplications and additions for each node evaluated, and the rst method requires two subtractions and one division for each node evaluated, so that either method may be used with little impact on speed of implementation.
VI. Results and Conclusions
We demonstrate optimal WPT bit allocation using four-dimensional PTSVQ's on ve USC database images: crowd, couple, man, woman1, and woman2. By evaluating the PSNR, de ned as 10 log 10 255 2 E jX?Q(X)j 2 ] , of the combined images as a function of WPT depth (Fig. 5) , we see the improvement expected with increasing WPT depth as more levels of decomposition permits more adaptability in signal representation and compression. However, the rate of improvement decreases with increasing WPT depth, and it may not be worthwhile to use a WPT with many levels of decomposition.
In this paper, the problem of joint bit allocation and best-basis selection for wavelet packets was addressed by an algorithm that systematically identi es all solutions on the lower convex hull of the rate-distortion curve. This algorithm was applied to PTSVQ's used to code image wavelet packet subbands. Source code is available at http://rcs/COMPRESSION/homepage.html. The rate-distortion curves of the optimal best-basis/bit allocation quantization of the children of n can be directly combined to form one rate-distortion curve Q children n] . (c) Optimal bit allocation/best-basis selection is done by nding the lower convex hull of Q n and Q children n] . The solid line represents Q n , the lower convex hull of the given subband's quantizer, the dotted line represents Q children n] , the lower convex hull of the best-basis of the node's children (exclusive of the given node), and the gray line represents b Q n , the lower convex hull of the optimal bit allocation/best-basis selection between the given node and its descendents. (d) The quantizer slopes and vertices after one iteration.
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The next minimum slope is l ( b Q n ) 2 (max( r (Q n ); r (Q children n] )); min( l (Q n ); l (Q children n] ))), so there a change of best basis to get to the next left vertex point on the lower convex best-basis hull. 
